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1. Introduction

The Republic of Croatia is one of the successor States 
of the former Yugoslavia. This means that upon winning 
its independence, Croatia did not have the developed 
State institutions that were ready to take over all the func-

economic development, especially in the building sec-

and transport started and increased the need for accu-
rate, reliable and up-to-date spatial data. Croatia lacked 
the required spatial information, and very often quality of 

affected the land administration sector or, more partic-
-

ters. The State Geodetic Administration (hereon: SGA), 

Ministry of Justice, in charge of the land registers, have 
undertaken huge efforts to implement the necessary re-
forms in order to remove such obstacles to the econom-
ic growth. The Real Property Registration and Cadas-

World Bank loan, European Union assistance funds and 
State Budget totalling EUR 48 million. Its main goal was 
to accelerate land administration processes and assist 

The changes did not happen in the land administra-
tion sector alone. All the laws adopted recently, for which 
the spatial information was of relevance, contain the pro-
visions about the obligation of establishing a GIS data-

a prerequisite and stimulus to establish national data-
bases and, at the same time, satisfy the huge demand 
for SGA’s data. The above-mentioned Word Bank proj-
ect foresaw the establishment of the so called “multipur-
pose spatial information system”, actually the initialisation 
of the NSDI. Croatia is on its way to join the European 
Union (EU) as well as the European information society 
which means that the policies, technical standards and 
operational facilities should be harmonized with the Eu-

towards the NSDI establishment was achieved as ear-
Review of EU 

Requirements for Geoinformation Infrastructure in Cro-
atia (Arponen 2001), analysing the situation concerning 
the geo-information in Croatia, was produced . Using the 
European Union grant under the CARDS 2002 Program 
as part of the Real Property Registration and Cadastre 
Project, the Study on the National Spatial Data Infrastruc-
ture in Croatia was produced in 2005 by a group of for-
eign and Croatian experts gathered by the German com-
pany Conterra. Based on the analysis of the spatial in-
formation status given in the study, concrete steps were 
proposed regarding the NSDI establishment in Croatia 

of the Great Britain and Commonwealth in cooperation 
with Geolink Consulting Ltd., Conterra’s study was evalu-
ated together with the development of the European spa-
tial data infrastructure and INSPIRE which resulted in the 
third study entitled Croatia: National Spatial Data Infra-
structure and INSPIRE (Geolink Consulting Ltd., 2006).

2.  State Geodetic Administration  
 – Croatian National Mapping  
 and Cadastre Agency

2.1. Organisational Structure

The SGA is a State administrative organisation deal-

of geodesy, geoinformatics, relatively more precise State 
surveys, cartography, real estate cadastre, spatial units 
register and spatial data infrastructure. It also takes care 
about the geodetic profession. The Ministry of Environ-
mental Protection, Physical Planning and Construction 
represents the SGA before the Government of the Re-

part of the historical legacy. The system was not homog-
enous until 2000 but was a part of the local government. 

part of the SGA structure involving a common organisa-
-

for cadastral systems. Since 2007, SGA has been coor-
dination body for NSDI establishment.

Fig. 1. / Slika 1. www.cropos.hr
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1. Uvod

Republika Hrvatska jedna je od nasljednica bivše 

voljna. To se posebno odnosi na sektor upravljanja ze

prepreke za gospodarski razvoj. Projekt o evidenciji ze

juna eura. Osnovni cilj toga projekta bio je ubrzanje pro

jišne uprave. Svi zakoni koji su kasnije donijeti i za koje 

ne podloge. To je bila pretpostavka i poticaj za uspostavu 
nacionalnih baza podataka i u isto doba velika potreba za 
podacima DGU. Spomenutim projektom Svjetske banke 

s obzirom na geoinformacije u Hrvatskoj 
-

atia
dobivena iz programa CARDS 2002 kao dio projekta Evi
dencija nekretnina i katastar (Real Property Registration 

ci Conterra. Na temelju analize statusa prostornih poda

u skladu s europskom infrastrukturom prostornih poda
taka i Inspireom. Geolink Consulting Ltd. izradio je tre

 
 

tornog planiranja i graditeljstva predstavlja DGU u Vladi 

nego dio lokalne uprave. Nakon preustroja DGU katastar

organizaciju sa 112 katastarskih ureda. DGU je danas 

katastar. Od 2007. godine DGU je koordinacijsko tijelo 

DGU predstavlja Hrvatsku u EuroGeographicsu kao 

Interoperability Group EuroGeographicsa. DGU sudjelu

roRegionalMap i EuroDem.

hrvatskom teritoriju rezultirali su mnogobrojnim nesretnim 

poslovanje potaknuli su rješavanje pitanja pouzdanih i 
lako dostupnih prosotrnih informacija kao pretpostavku 
normalnih poslovnih aktivnosti.

prva grupa podataka DGU koji su u potpunosti transfor

izvedenih i Središnjem uredu DGU. Jedan od osnovnih 
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8 It represents Croatia in the EuroGeographics as an 
active member. It has participated actively in the Man
agement Board activities. The SGA experts have also 

edge Exchange Network Expert Group and Business In
teroperability Group. The SGA took part in EuroBound

Dem projects.

As a governmental body responsible for the data col

tors in the Croatian territory resulted in numerous unfor
tunate consequences related to the property and other 
legal rights as well as questions of spatial registers. The 
need for accurate and easily accessible spatial informa
tion was additionally emphasized by the intensive build
ing and change of environments as well as getting clos

strengthening of the private business has induced the 
solving of questions of the reliable and easily available 
spatial information as a prerequisite for the normal busi
ness activity. 

several web services. The alphanumeric cadastral data 

pletely transformed into digital format and offered for pub
lic use over the Internet on www.katastar.hr. The alpha
numeric cadastral data are originally maintained by ca

the cadastral map browser used for searching the data

it enables the possibility of accessing 

nicipalities which exist in the country 
on a certain date. The data can be ac
cessed by entering a parcel number 
in the selected cadastral municipality 
or by entering the proprietorship cer

Through the State Survey and 
Real Estate Cadastre Program for 

tabases had been developed in the 
SGA. The next step was the develop
ment and establishment of the SGA 
Geoportal which became operation
al in May 2009. The SGA Geopor
tal is designed as a geospatial portal 
according to the reference architec

on the Service Oriented Architecture 

ity. The catalogue contains metadata descriptions of all 
resources and allows users and other applications/por

the scale 1:5000 and the already existing geodetic points 
and register of spatial units systems are linked. At the 

building the  

already been widely used by the professional geodetic 
circles and beyond. The system encompasses 30 per
manent GNSS stations and 2 control GNSS stations cov
ering the entire Croatian territory with a network offering 
three services and guaranteeing high accuracy and sur
veying reliability. The main information about CROPOS 

SGA contracted the creation of the Real Property Reg

tems. The results of the projects will be alphanumerical 

should be in function in 2010. The JIS represents one 
of the key NSDI systems because it unites the cadas
tral data under the SGA jurisdiction and the information  
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ni ili unošenjem broja posjedovnoga lista. 

no je u DGU nekoliko baza podataka. Slje

tala DGU koji je pušten u rad u svibnju 2009. 
Geoportal DGU je oblikovan kao geoprostor
ni portal u skladu s 
geospatial portals

Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) i u skla
du s ISO/OGC normama i INSPIRE direkti
vom. Geoportal nudi usluge iz kataloga me

U prvoj je fazi na Geoportal stavljeno pet sku

Tijekom 2008. DGU je izgradila -
ning System – CROPOS 

CROPOS je pušten u rad u 9. prosinca 2008. i u me

tastarske podatke za koje odgovara DGU i informacije 
o pravnim odnosima na tim nekretninama za koje je od

DGU je bila jedan od glavnih inicijatora za uspostavu 

fskog informacijskog sustava. Projektom CROTIS (CRO

i detaljno rješenje topografskog prostornog sustava za 

Godine 2001. hrvatska Vlada prihvatila je Program 

mentu. Prema Programu DGU se obvezala uspostaviti 

upotrebom prostornih podataka što ih proizvode upravna 

razvoj nacionalnih baza podataka za proizvode za koje 
odgovara DGU i njihovu vezu u jedinstveni informacijski 

podataka i njihovo proširenje atributnim podacima. No

za izvršenje Programa i za to je bila razvijena posebna 

zajmovi. U isto doba je osnovan Hrvatski geodetski insti
tut (HGI). Jedan od glavnih zadataka Instituta bio je kon
trola kvalitete podataka DGU. Cijela proizvodnja bila je 
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regarding the legal relations on the real properties that 
are under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Justice.

The SGA was also one of the main initiators for the 

of the topographic information system. The CROTIS proj
ect (CROatian Topographic Information System) com

that gives main and detailed solutions of the topograph

logic relations and their interchange. The basic purpose 
of CROTIS is its application in all spheres of the spatial 

gramme for State Survey and Real Estate Cadastre for 

been seen in the mentioned document. According to the 

of the spatial data produced by governmental bodies and 
private sector. The MSIS establishment anticipates the 
development of national databases for the products un
der the jurisdiction of the SGA and their integration into 
a unique information system that will allow the users to 
use the data effectively and expand them by their attri
bute data. The SGA carried out the Program implemen
tation and was also responsible for it. A special organ
isational structure was developed to execute the Pro

plementation of this Program were provided from sever

(CGI) was founded. One of the main tasks of the CGI 
has been quality control of the SGA data. The whole pro
duction has been outsourced and performed by the pri
vate sector. The described process was a prototype of 
the SDI (Fig. 4). 

SGA issued a publication on the National Spatial Data 
Infrastructure in the Republic of Croatia that was print
ed in Croatian with the circulation of 1000 copies (State 

ed by the European Union under the Real Property Reg
istration and Cadastre Project. The main idea was to fa
miliarize the professional audiences directly involved in 

status in Croatia and European Union as well as to in

SDI workshops were launched to transfer the best prac

ing an overview of the whole GI market and gathering 
over 100 participants.

3. SDI Development Activities

cerning the SDI in Croatia came into force in February 

in the new Law on State Survey and Real Estate Cadas

NSDI data and subjects that are obliged to participate 

NSDI bodies and their responsibilities. The NSDI sub
jects are responsible for the regular maintenance of the 
data regarding their spatial data sets and services and 
are obliged to make available the spatial data informa
tion under their jurisdiction or authority for the national 
geoportal. The content represents only a part of the top
ics comprised by the INSPIRE Directive because it was 
assessed that the entire directive would not be feasible 

very high criteria that might be rejected by the stakehold
ers. The SDI part of the Law is harmonized with the IN

Croatia as a candidate country for the European Union 
was not obliged to implement the INSPIRE Directive un
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Drugo polje na kojem je DGU bio vrlo aktivan bilo je 
obrazovanje i podizanje svijesti. U svibnju 2008. DGU je 
izdao publikaciju  u 1000 prim

od Europske unije u okviru projekta Evidencije nekretni

bolja iskustva. Bile su tri radionice 2007. i 2008. sa šved

je pozvano više od 100 sudionika.

Dugo vremena Hrvatska nije imala nikakvu legislati

 

ni su samo osnovni principi Inspirea. 

Hrvatska kao zemlja kandidat za Europsku uniju nije 
bila obvezna primijeniti Inspire direktivu do 2009. kao 

premne aktivnosti su napravljene.

iz DGU i voditelja radnih grupa. Na operativnoj razini po
stoje radne grupe (sl. 5). DGU djeluje kao tajništvo Vije

cijsku shemu i uveo Sektor za NIPP kao jedan od šest 
sektora u DGU. Zbog izvjesnih problema (zabrana zapo

Dosad je uspostavljeno pet radnih skupina (RS):

 RS za izgradnju kapaciteta

 RS za izgradnju poslovnog modela

je prostornih podataka rade više od godinu dana i post

vno nove (uspostavljene su u srpnju 2009).
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subject of the accession treaty. The NSDI development 

tional Program for Accession to the European Union and 
the transposition of the INSPIRE Directive was monitored. 

sition of the INSPIRE Directive into the national regula

ities have been accomplished.

The Law on State Survey and Real Estate Cadas

supreme SDI governing body is the SDI Council appoint
ed by the Croatian Government. It is the body at the top 
political level. The Council is appointed by the Govern

coming from different ministries responsible for the envi

as well as Croatian Chamber of Architects and Civil En

mittee appointed by the Council and consisting of three 

are working groups (Fig. 5). The SGA acts as the Secre

organizational schema and introduced the NSDI Sector 
as one of the six sectors in the SGA. Due to some ob

function at the moment (January 2010) and only a for
mal organisational structure has been set up.

tablished:

 WG on Technical Standards

 WG on Data Sharing Policies

 WG Capacity Building

 WG Business Models.

WG on Technical Standards and WG on Data Sharing 
Policies have been working for more than a year and have 

ing groups are relatively new (established in July 2009).

The mission of the WG Technical Standards is to co
ordinate and conduct the development and maintenance 

INSPIRE connected to the metadata and network ser

provide proposals for the adoption in national regulations.

The mission of the WG Spatial Data Sharing Policies 
is to coordinate and conduct the development and mainte
nance of an interoperable and customizable license mod
el which is in line with the Croatian Legislation and which 

lish access conditions for their data and service offers. 
It should provide a template agreement on spatial data 

and in next step provide a harmonized template of rules 

SPIRE Implementing Rules and Guidance documents.

cesses in order to connect the public sector to the spa
tial information. 

WG Capacity Building is dealing with problems result
ed from lack of GI/NSDI professionals needed to expedite 
the NSDI establishment process as well as readiness of 
user communities to utilise NSDI concepts and to adopt 

Geoinformatics courses on different educational levels.

WG Business Model should develop business mod
els for establishing sustainable partnerships and busi
ness networks and particularly for operating common 
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roperabilnog i korisnicima naklonjenoga modela licenci

ranje i objavljivanje uvjeta za pristup njihovim podacima 
i uslugama. Potrebno je izraditi uzorak sporazuma o ra

mentima INSPIRE Implementing Rules and Guidance.

javni sektor povezao s prostornim informacijama.

RS za izgradnju kapaciteta bavi se problemima koji 

NIPP koji su potrebni za izvršenje procesa uspostave 

metima na raznim razinama obrazovanja.

RG za izgradnju poslovnog modela treba razviti 
 

nice koliko je obrazovanje i informiranje subjekata NIP

ganizirao 26. studenoga 2009. godine 

s Hrvatskim kartografskim društvom u okviru 5. savjeto

ject) na kojoj je bio predstavljen norveški model uspo

ve u jedinicama lokalne uprave i gospodarskom sekto
ru. Za tu je prigodu pripremljen i podijeljen svim sudio

Jedan od osnovnih alata za NIPP je nacionalni geo

javnog servisa metapodataka na internetu (uz upotrebu 
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services like catalogues 
etc. Due to the com
plex range of tasks that 

ented provision of public 

with technology part

and business partners 

2008). 

WG on Technical 
Standards has analyzed Metadata Regulation coming 
from INSPIRE and has proposed for adoption in Croa

cation based on INSPIRE regulation. WG on Data Shar

provides technical support. Being aware of how educa
tion and informing of the NSDI subjects is important for 

the First Croatian INSPIRE and NSDI day on November 

tion with the Croatian Cartographic Society in frame of 
the Fifth Conference on Cartography and Geoinforma
tion. About 200 experts from various administrative struc

est INSPIRE development as well as Croatian achieve

resentative was invited to participate in these activities. 
The wider context of this event can be seen in the fact 

compatible with the EU INSPIRE Directive with the ob

lishing the NSDI have been supported by the European 

2002 and CARDS 2004 assistance funds as well as oth
er countries with which we have developed bilateral tech

tian INSPIRE and NSDI day the fourth one was held as 

formation Project) cooperation by presenting the Norwe
gian model of SDI establishment. The main topics of the 

spectives in the State administration as well as perspec
tives in the local government units and economic sector. 

INSPIRE and NSDI in Croatia was prepared and distrib
uted to the participants. 

One of the main NSDI tools is a national geoportal. 

sponsible for the establishment and maintenance of the 

portal) in a way that enables the NSDI subjects to inter
actively maintain the NSDI data. NSDI subjects are re
sponsible for the regular maintenance of the data regard
ing their spatial data sets and services. On the request 

tial data information under their jurisdiction or authority.

The SGA Geoportal is described in chapter 2.2. Ac

are obliged to assure access to the NSDI data through 
a Geoportal operated by the Commission. Croatia as a 
candidate country for EU and future member state shall 
enable the access to Croatian NSDI through a Com

through Croatian access points. It is assumed that the 
SGA Geoportal is forerunner of a national geoportal and 
will soon form the basis for the NSDI Portal and thus be 
at least one of the national access points for INSPIRE. 

analysing the current geoportal in order to achieve full 
compliance of the SGA Geoportal with the relevant IN
SPIRE Implementing Rules and related Technical Guid

Directive was not adopted (only the Proposal was avail
able) so it was necessary to analyse its concept and as
sure compliance with the INSPIRE and its Implementing 

on State Survey and Real Estate Cadastre. One of the 

ly in line with the INSPIRE regulations for the NSDI data 

volving other key NSDI subjects.

4. Regional Aspect of the    
 Croatian SDI Development

It has to be mentioned that the international cooper

land administration reform and SDI establishment has 
in essence followed a similar path in all of the countries 
of the region with some smaller exceptions in Slovenia 
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nosnu na njihove skupove prostornih podataka i usluge. 

je o prosotrnim podacima koji su pod njihovom jurisdik
cijom ili u njihovom posjedu.

Geoportal DGU opisan je u poglavlju 2.2. U skla
du s direktivom 

commu-
nity portal

access points). Pretpostavlja 

analizirati njezin koncept i osigurati suglasnost s INSPI

situaciji na terenu i korištenju prostora. Gotovo u pravi

forme kroz bilateralne projekte slijedio je projekt potpo
mognut ekspertizom u primjeni velikih reformskih proje

venija je 

i
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particularly prominent and sudden growth of the real es

donor States and international organizations and insti
tutions have recognized the need to start with the land 
administration reform in the countries of the region in or
der to create preconditions for further economic devel

legal transactions as well as modern registers offering 

operation started with the bilateral technical assistance 

eral projects was followed by a project assisted by the 
expertise in implementing large reform projects and the 

stages of the projects funded by World Bank loans while 

been allocated for a number of the land administration 
reform projects that contained in almost all countries one 

or several components or project tasks directly or indi
rectly linked to the SDI establishment in the countries in 

basis and the bilateral projects with the donor countries 
carried out in the past few years as well as the projects 
supported by the World Bank loans that have contribut
ed to it. The basic form of cooperation is most often de

i.e. the core activities of these institutions. So for exam

Authority of Slovenia and SGA functions allready eight 

detic and Real Property Affairs from Bosnia and Herze
gowina and SGA works for four years.

agreements as a rule presupposes the informal as well 
as formal cooperation manifested in the form of annual 

the exchange of border topographic maps and GNSS 

by respective countries. Table 1 illustrates the linking of 
GNNS networks of the countries in the region. Although 

The two main areas of the data exchange are cer
tainly the cadastre or rather the land administration re
form and the establishment of the spatial information in
frastructure. When talking about the cadastre and land 

ic capacities required not only for the project manage
ment but also for the institutions themselves consider

in the legislation and practice of the countries in the re
gion. The establishment of the spatial information infra
structure refers to the exchange of ideas related to the 
infrastructure itself and the solutions implemented in the 

and organization.

INSPIREd by more intensive bilateral cooperation 
which is naturally linked also to the realization of nu

al Conference on Cadastre in June 2008 in Opatija. This 
gathering was attended by the top management repre

 

 
(publication cover)
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šeno je na razne projekte reforme zemljišne uprave koji 

ili programskih zadataka izravno ili neizravno povezani s 

posljednjih nekoliko godina izvode se bilateralni projekti 

rima u pravilu pretpostavlja neformalnu i formalnu su

uvijek u probnoj fazi. 

katastar ili radije reforma zemljišne uprave i uspostava in

kapaciteta koji su potrebni ne samo za upravljanje pro

zakonodavstvo i praksu zemalja u regiji. Pri uspostavi 
infrastrukture prosotrnih podataka razmjenjuju se ideje 
o samoj infrastrukturi i o rješenjima koja su primijenje

odavstva i organizacijski.

Inspiriran intenzivnijom bilateralnom suradnjom koja 
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mission and World Bank representatives and donor coun

Great Britain.

Croatian experts developed the Regional Study on Ca

ence. Apart from this comprehensive study and a num

regional cooperation in order to establish security in the 
real property legal transactions with the help of the mod

administration reform implementation and exchange of 

ects and agreement that the regional conferences on ca
dastre should be held every year.

ganized the Second Conference in May 2009 in Ohrid. 

ond Conference was already partially directed at the is

gional Study on Cadastre was extended with a sepa
rate chapter on the condition of the SDI in the countries 

 

Conference has also resulted in conclusions and the fol
lowing two need to be singled out:

A permanent technical commission will be established 
in order to ensure continuous cooperation related to re

the initiative of jointly acting towards the European Union 

The Third Regional Conference on Cadastre will be 
held in the June 2010 in Montenegro and will be organized 

ated Inspiration Project

national SDI development is the capacity building and 

well as familiarity with the INSPIRE Directive guidelines 
and other knowledge related to these issues (education

stakeholders to quickly learn about the SDI concept and 

or rather applying them in their respective countries. In 

opment in the countries in the region certainly brings ad
vantages as compared to the strictly individual approach 
to their development.

spa-
tial data
bodies in the countries of Western part of South East Eu

ect is to promote SDI as a concept in order to prepare 
countries in the region for the implementation of the IN
SPIRE direction. Detailed description of this project is 

 
(publication cover)
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nu konferenciju o katastru u lipnju 2008. u Opatiji. Tom 
skupu prosustvovali su predstavnici najviših upravih tije
la sedam regionalnih nacionalnih agencija za kartograf

stavnici Europske komisije i Svjetske banke te zemlje do

2008) koja je predstavljena na konferenciji. Osim te 

bi se uspostavila sigurnost u pravnim transkacijama s 

svake godine.

Agencija za katastar nekretnina iz Makedonije or
ganizirala je 2. konferenciju u svibnju 2009. na Ohridu. 

 

 

 

jekte

va za nekretnine Crne Gore.

mio projekt -
 Inspiration pro-

ject

kapaciteta i pravnog okvira IPP u zapadnom dijelu jugo
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The comprehensively conceived purpose of the Proj
ect has also required an assessment of the Project im
pact. The assessment has been made also in the con
text of the overall objective of the Project and it has been 

following way:
 The preconditions will be created for the:

tion of the INSPIRE Directive in the countries of the 

domain; 

capacity will be supported;
 The activities conducted so far to inform the public on 
the LA reform will be extended to the SDI area with a 
special emphasis on the SDI stakeholders;

pants will be involved and they will become familiar 

increased knowledge or capacities to support the im

between the projects that are relevant for the process 

network will be created at the national level of stake
holders and their communication will be improved 

nized and accelerated because the mutual coopera
tion will also mean encouraging one another

not be directed towards all the SDI stakeholders so the fol

 Secondary: Ministries covering environment and Uni

and geomatics 
 Tertiary: NSDI stakeholders in each country

tion and a public tender for the provision of services re
lated to the Project execution will be announced at the 
end of year 2010. The Project will be carried out in the 
2011–2013 period.

5. European Aspect of    
 Development of Croatian SDI

Nevertheless how the SDI institutional framework is 
 

common fact in all countries is that the role of  

of the important leader in SDI establishment. Their role is 

are mover of geoinformation society development and 
their early involvement is very important. Apart from the 

of SDI development.

bership association and representative body. It brings 
together 52 members from 43 countries across Europe 
(January 2010). Its mission is 

-
-

Ac
tivities of EuroGeographics are: 

policies and projects. 

 The exchange of best practice between members to 

technologies;

 Harmonising national spatial datasets into a portfolio 

services; 

 An ongoing programme of spatial data infrastructure 

Through several projects EuroGeographics work with 

sion – one Europe united through geographical informa

 EuroDEM – a digital representation of the ground 

 EuroBoundaryMap – 1:100 000 scale administrative 

 EuroRegionalMap – 1:250 000 scale topography 

 EuroGlobalMap – 1:1 million scale topography dataset 
covering 32 countries.

Its most recent project is ESDIN – European Spa
tial Data Infrastructure with a Best Practice Network – a 
project supported by eContent+ programme. It is work

INSPIRE services from the participating partners (URL 1). 
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Prepoznavši da razvoj naci

paciteta i dovoljna razina znanja 

uputama dirketive INSPIRE i dru
ga znanja u vezi s tim pitanjima 

In-
spiration.

u vlastitim zemljama. U tom smi

gurno daje prednost u usporedbi 
sa strogo individualnim pristupom.

 Inspiration
cepta da bi se zemlje u regiji pripremile za njegovu pri

 kvalitete sustava LPIS i

 Regionalna suradnja nacionalnih agencija za karto

 Dosadašnje aktivnosti poduzete na informiranju 

sirane za IPP

zemljišnom upravom i izgradnjom kapaciteta

zemalja korisnika

 Sekundarni: ministarstva koja pokrivaju okoliš i 

 Tercijarni: zainteresirani za NIPP u svim zemljama
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The main goal of the association is to meet the needs 
of a spatially enabled European society where govern

INSPIRE and provides the products to satisfy needs of 

ities is building alliances through Memorandum of Un
derstandings with others to improve collective strength. 

in SDI establishment are to provide as good as possible 

ment national program and satisfy national as well as Eu
ropean needs and Eurogeographics is the good platform 

6. Conclusion
The NSDI establishment in Croatia encompassed 

structure and ongoing activities. The NSDI establishment 
in Croatia is at the same time one of the priorities and 

through the new Law on State Survey and Real Estate 

activities on SDI establishment were undertaken even be

SGA gave huge effort in SDI establishment running es

velopment of SDI in every country and supported by Eu
roGeographics activities SGA has promoted regional co

development of regional cooperation and proposing joint 
projects. Regional Conference on Cadastre and Inspira
tion project are results of those efforts of SGA and sis

NSDI and ESDI in Croatia whereas one of the tasks for 
the next time will be full implementation of INSPIRE di
rective and transposition into national regulation as well 
as establishment of national geoportal.
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Bez obzira na organizaciju institucijskog okvira IP

ca za sve zemlje je da je uloga nacionalnih agencija za 

 
njima upravljati i distribuirati ih uz znanje o njihovoj upo

jediti razvoj e -
-
-

EuroGeographicsa su: 

politikama i projektima. 

tehnologije;
 Harmonizacija nacionalnih prostornih skupova po
dataka u portfelj integriranih paneuropskih porizvoda 

 Program projekata o infrastrukturi prostornih po

podatke i politike (URL 1). 

skom zajednicmom i komercijalnim kompanijama na ra

su glavna paneuropska proizvoda/skupa podataka izgra

 EuroDEM – digitalni prikaz europskoga kopna

 EuroRegionalMap – skup topografskih podataka u 

 EuroGlobalMap – skup topografskih podataka u 

Najnoviji projekt je ESDIN – European Spatial Data 
Infrastructure with a Best Practice Network – projekt po

nim 

tnere koji sudjeluju (URL 1). 

memorandume o razumijevanju kako bi se poboljšala 
kolektivna snaga.

Hrvatskoj je u isto doba jedan od prioriteta i jasno de

vnoj izmjeri i katastru nekretnina koji je stupio na snagu 

jesti. Veliki stimulans za te aktivnosti došao je kroz rano 

movirao regionalnu suradnju s nacionalnim agencijama 

projekt Inspiration rezultat su takvih akvitnosti DGU i na

raspon prikazanih aktivnosti trebao bi rezultirati brzom i 

i njezinu transpoziciju u nacionalne propise te usposta
va nacionalnoga geoportala.


